CIPS Corporate Academy provides worldwide access to learning in procurement and supply, enabling your organisation to develop consistency in knowledge, qualifications and skills and helping to significantly reduce supply chain risk throughout your business.

cips.org/corporate-academy
How does a Corporate Academy work?

The CIPS Corporate Academy is a pick and mix selection of people development, knowledge and resources, all supported by a dedicated team.

We work closely with you to understand the development needs of your procurement and supply chain people worldwide. We assess your staff and then create specific and tailored learning programmes to fit the skills level required and to suit all your locations around the world.

Regardless of course content, e-learning is at the core of each CIPS Corporate Academy.

E-learning is supported by skills training, live webinars and inspiring tutorials with industry experts. Participants also gain access to an online library with thousands of relevant and up-to-date articles and tools. A Continuing Professional Development tracker is also included. This enables you to follow the progress of your staff's learning and development.

Corporate Academy Highlights

- **A global professional development** programme for procurement and supply teams
- **Builds consistency in knowledge** and skills across geographical borders
- **Focusses on relevant learning** for your organisation
- **Increases supply chain effectiveness**, professional behaviour and workplace performance
- **Offers the unique opportunity** for individuals to receive professional recognition
- **Delivered by experts** in procurement and supply

The Benefits

**For the organisation**

- **Scale:** A global people development programme unrestricted by geographical boundaries or learning methods
- **Risk reduction:** CIPS Corporate Academy helps global organisations significantly reduce risk through a consistent approach to learning and qualifications
- **Value:** The CIPS Corporate Academy delivers measurable cost benefits and a tangible return on investment
- **Effectiveness:** Tailored, applied learning produces greater supply chain effectiveness
- **Culture:** Establishes a professional development culture, creating consistency and improving workplace performance and behaviour

**For the individual**

- **Access:** Open access to flexible learning – can participate at a pace and in a place that suits them
- **Recognition:** Participants achieve recognition by undertaking training delivered by CIPS
- **Development:** Improvement of competence and personal performance can result in enhanced career development opportunities
- **Empowerment:** Participation motivates and builds empowerment
- **Relevance:** Practical, internationally recognised learning and qualifications that are directly relevant to role and organisation

"**CIPS Corporate Academy for Aerospace and Defence has helped BAE Systems create a new generation of procurement professionals ready to reshape the way the company approaches purchasing.**"

BAE Systems

"**My MCIPS qualification has helped me understand the core bases of procurement and supply chain management, while enhancing my work performance.**"

ESKOM